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University of Santa Clara foot-
ball team, twice beaten and oneo
tied, wu named today to play In
the Miami Orange bowl classic
Jan. 2.

SanU Clara will be the first
California team ever to play In )

the Orame bowl and It will be
the coast eleven's third appear-
ance in a major bowL Santa Clara
defeated Louisiana State. 21-1- 4,

In the Snfar bowl at New Or
leant on Jan. 1, 1937 and repeat-
ed the nex year against the seme
team In the same bowl, 6-- 0.

Van C. Krnasow, chairman of
the Orange bowl aehednle com-
mittee, made the announcement
after catching the team by tele-
phone at Santa Barbara, Calif.
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13-Ye-ar Survey Shows ND Tops

vlodern Day Football
fhown above are members of the Stay ton high school football squad which captured the Marion-Fol- k

"A" league crown this season. Top row, left to right? BUI Trask, Dtrwin Fehlen, Jack Norman, Sterl-

ing Norton. Gerald Branch, Tony Samples, Kent Hlndes and Dwlght Shelton. Third row: Coach
Merrill Boyle, Harold Titus, Tom Nielson, Dave Brown, Lee Jones, Chuck Morgan, Cliff Duman,
Maurice Swlcart, Leroy Shower, Manacef George Peters and Herbert Booth, assistant coach. Second

row: Merle Boedigheimer, manager; Rodney Klecker, Loren Hargraves, Carl Hamilton, Bob Lav-

ender, Richard Cox, John Mack, Dale Kirsch, Carl Hatch, Ed Nielson, Bob Pallett. Front row: Bill
Bilyen, Gene Small, Clarence Hinrtchs, John Fahsholtz, Ernest Sims, Dick Heater, Sheldon Titus,
Ed Small. Gary Gehlen, manager. Not In picture: Dave York, Ed Peters, Dan Peters, Kegil Lande. Dominated by Drish

NEW YORK. Nov otre Dame is the "Champion of
Champions" of modern day college

The fighting Irish beat out Michigan for the No. 1 position In
an appraisal today of all the Associated Press final polls since the
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Be Foes Soon?

current eccapatlen with 10-rou- nd

beat weald be this tame Charles.

Pacers, NFL

Exzard Charles (right) NBA heavyweight king and Joe Lenis, the
retired world champion, are shewn as they recently talked ever
points of the ring trade. LobIs'
exhibition boats has led to speculation that be may try a comeback

and the man he'd have to
(AP Wlrephoto te The Statesman.)

Lu jack's Pasting Big Factor

They were enroute home from a
game with Oklahoma.

Choice of the Pacific Coast
team's opponent hinged en the
outcome of several garnet this;
week end. A possibility existed
that the New Tear grid classic
might be a California vs Florida
affair.

Naturally partisan Miami sports
editors said that If the University
of Miami beat strong Kentucky
Friday night the hurricanes might
stand chance of getting a bid.

Tuiane was well liked gener-all- y,

but was thought to be a good
Sugar bowl prospect. Other teams
mentioned were Kentucky if
they win Friday Tennessee, and
the loser of the Rice-Bayl- or game
Saturday. The winner of that
game will go to the Cotton bowL

football.

feature was started in 1936.
The South Benders finished in

the "first ten" in 11 of the 13 final
standings and led three times to
be recognized as the national
champion. Final poll of the 1949
season is scheduled next week.

They thus accumulated 67; points
compared with 58 for the Wolver
ines, who rated the top bracket
nine times but on top only last
year.

The same point system used in
the weekly polls was employed to
arrive at the all-ti- me standings.
Ten points1 were given for each
first place, nine for the second
and so forth:

Minnesota, the scourge of the
late '30s and early '40s, finished
third. Army, which rode rampant
during the war years, was fourth.

Then the south, where bare
legged lads played a hard brand
of football, enters the picture. Ala
bama and Tennessee, the onetime
bowl terrors, tied for fifth and
sixth with 26 points, followed by
Duke, Navy, Pittsburgh and Geor
gia in order.

The polls included those from
1936 through 1948 and did not
take into consideration the present
standings, which Notre Dame leads
with a walloping vote.

Juicy Offer Doesn't
Faze Tech Coach Dodd

ATLANTA, Nov. 22 --(PI- Foot
ball Coach Bobby Dodd of Geor
gia Tech, who's been wooed by
at many colleges as the hottest
high school star, turned down an
other offer today. Athletic Direct
or W. A. Alexander announced
simply that Dodd and the entire
coaching staff would stay at Tech
another year.

It was reported over the week
end that Dodd had been offered
a $20,000 cash bonus, plus $20,000
a year on a ten-ye-ar contract.

Several southern sports writers
said the offer came from the Uni-
versity of Florida, defeated 43-1- 4
by Tech this year.

Dodd't current salary at Tech
it $9,600 a year.

Woman Bowlegs
225 Pays Well

Bea Davey, rolling for Anlta't
Shop in the Ladies Classic league
hit the big one squarely on the
nose last night at University Bowl
as she wheeled a 225 game to win

wristwatch put up by Alex
ander's Jewelers- - It wat the first
such prize handed out at the new
pin plant to either nan or woman.
A 225 game for wdmen and a 275
in the men's department nets a
timepiece from the Jewelery firm.

Bea went on to chalk a 553 ser
ies, high in her league this year.

Canucks Blast Royals
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. )-A'

hustling Vancouver Can
ucks squad blasted New West
minster Royals 7-- 3 tonight to re
gister the ir third straight Pacific
Coast hockey league victory.
Canucks' vin consolidated their
third-plac- e position in the north T

era division standings, while New
Westminster remained in second
place.

BIG SHOOT SET
SPOKANE, Nov. 22 The

31st annual Inland Empire tele
graphic shoot, reputed to be the
largest of its kind in the country,
will start a 12-we- ek run January
22. The sponsoring Spokesman-Revie- w

said it expects 70 teams
representing iuu cities in wasn
lngton. Idaho, Oregon and M
tana to compete in the 1950 shoo'

Dxxck Pins
Men's City league results last

night at the Portland road alleys
Mick's Sign Shop S, Capp's Used
Cart 1; Reed's Drive-I-n I, Davis
Oil 1; Olson Florists 3, Heider'i
Radio 1; Les Newman's 4, Sunset
Donuta 0. Olson's bad a 2268 and
822 for high team series and game,
Arnle Meyer t 509 for Olson's wat
top Individual series and Emery
Alderman, Reed's hit a 106 for
best solo gante,

Aerial -- Minded Bears

Army --Middle

Fray Feature
Scribe Like Cadets;
Irish Liked Over SC

' i

By Gayle Talbot j

NEW YORK. Nev. 22 --fPi- Tho
noble, if not exact, science
picking college football winnert
was aet back several semesters bv
this agent's well-meani- ng fcfforta
last week, and there haves been
threats that somebody will lose
his credentials if it happens
againi These final selections bf '

the season, then, have beeni made 1

under something of a strain: t '

Army vs Navy This, the 50th i
game between the service rivals.
should be worthy of the occasion
in every respect It figures! to be!
very close, but the feeling here
Is that Army's Arnold Galiffa WH1 ?

shade Navy's Bob Zastrow in! a
pitching duel Army. j i

Notre Dame vs USC ; Notre
Dame, naturally. I

Baylor vs Rice This One fit f
for the championship of the I
Southwest conference. We'll take
a flyer on the team that out--
passed SMU last week. Baylor. I

Cornell vt Penn (Thursday) i
The Quakers can clinch the Iyy 1

league title either by beating ior i

tying the Big Red. But their list
game was a cruising aiiair
against Army, and the guess here :

is that they will not contain Cdr- -j

nell's fine attack. Cornell, i t 1

Oklahoma vs Oklahoma A & M .

Having been badly scared by ;

Santa Clara last week, the big
Sooners probably will rack this?
one up in a hurry out of sheer r
relief and then take their choice f

between , the Cotton and ', Sugar
Bowl. Oklahoma. litNorth Carolina vs Virginia
This will be the great Charlie I

Justice's last game for the Tar- -;

heels, barring a bowl engage
ment. North Carolina. I I

SMU vs TCU If Doak Walker ,

and his fellow Methodists can for- -;

get for a few minutes that they
have a date with Notre; Dame;
next week they should outscore
the Frogs. SMU. j I

Tuiane vs Louisiana State I ;

If the Green Wave can take this:
one it probably still can realize
that Sugar Bowl dream, fulane,'
Just barely. i i

Texas vs Tevas A & M (Thurs-
day) Having lost four big'
games by a grand total off 10
points, the Longhorns should! be
in a: mean enough frame of mind
to win this old southwest i classic
Even if they are Texas. j

Tennessee vs Vanderbilt A!
team" which was good enough tot
throw Kentucky last f week
ffnmm't fiOTira, tn htm vtnH1 f.Inr.
the Commodores. Tennessee. )

Georgia vs Georgia Tech I !

Tech has the edge. i

Stars AcceptJ

Shrine Slots!
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.224ft

--Eleven football stars from the
eastern half of the country have
accepted Invitations to play in the
annual East-We-st Shriners charity
game here, Dec. 31. ! I '

Art Murakowskl, 1948, All
America fullback with Northwest-- !
er, was among those named J
Three Michigan State players
selected were Lynn Chandnoit,
back and Ed Bogden and Don
Mason, .guards. j I p

University of Mlchlgan't pow-
erful squad will be represented
by backfield men Dick Kemp-tho- rn

and Walter Teninga and
Purdue by Harry Szulborski, back,
and Louis Karras. f j t
- The others who have accepted
invitations are Herb Carey, Dart-
mouth back; Joe Kelly, Wiscon-
sin center; and Ernie Stautiier,!
Boston college tackle. The bal-
ance of the full 22-m- an eastern
squad will be announced! short- -;
ly. Selections for the 22-pla- yer

western team are under iwajL

Suds SignVamii
!

SEATTLE, Nov. 22 -- P)- Edo
Vaanl, who hit better than J800

init first three yeart of ;!profes- -;

sioiial baseball with the Seattle
Rainiers back in pre-w- ar days,
signed on as a free agent today
with Seattle. Vannl hit J$6 withj
Yakima's Western International,
league baseball champions last
season. it?

'j. v 1 ) 1

Offensive
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. Chicago Bears broke into

Some words have trickled forth
from various directions on the
matter and the feeling yon get
Is that the trickle may one day
soon develop Into a torrential
drive.- - New maybe we'd better
mention what we're talking
about. It's the Idea of hacking the
Coast conference into two grid
divisions Southern and North-

ern ala basketball ...
Most of the guff thus far spok-

en on the matter favors such a
move, with the big argument be-

ing that the Northwest schools
Just don't give the proud teams
to the south enough competition.
True enough over the yean and
particularly true thin season dur-
ing which California schools have
come out on top in every engage-
ment with the northerners . . .
BUT there are exceptions, such
as Oregon's five performance
against Southern clubs last year.
If the northern schools formed
their own league the competition
would assuredly be tight but It
will also be concession that Ore-
gon, Oregon State, Washington
and. Washington State have de-

veloped a hopeless doormat eom- -
plex.

But Comet the Time
We of the north get a heck of

n big kick when our schools knock
over the golden boys of tunny
Cal and every enee In a while we
do develop a ball club which Is
capable of doing so. Cutting the
FCC Into two divisions would de-

prive of that pleasurealbeit It
doesn't come too frequently . . .
As the old southern colonel once
aid: Sun, I may take one H

of beating from 'em but let me
get In Just one rood punch an'
it's more than worth the batter-i- n'

I may chance to take yes,
suh. ...
Wolve Wdllng

Itil be a shame If OCEs Wol-
ves don't get crack at a bowl
fame after their superlative tea-to- n.

The surprise pick of Stan-
ford for the Honolulu Pineapple
tilt knocked the OCE hopes for
that one after they had received
feelers from Pineapple officials.
In addition, BUI McArthnr's gang
was passed up by the Pear Bowl-o-n

In favor of Pacific . . . The
- Wolves have conquered .all who

came their way this season. Their
record best in their history
should most certainly draw them

- overtures yet from tome one of
the myriad of bowls which dot
the nation every New Tear's day
, . . After all, unbeaten clubs
aren't exactly common thing . . .

Gap Mutt Be Filled
Coaches Harold nauk of Salem

high and Johnny Lewis of Wil-
lamette face stmlliar problems at
they gird hoo paters for the fast-comi- ng

season. The problem, in
Hank's case. Is to find a scoring
combination which can close the

left, by the graduation ofEp Farnam and Benny Pltaer,
the p o 1 n t - gathering forwards.

nd Lewis must fill the hole left
y the departure of the basket--

the Philadelphia monopoly on National Football league team statistics
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hitting Johnson duo ... Pitser,
Incidentally, baa Joined the Page
Woolen i Independent club along
with the Johnsons . . . The scriv
eners are still talking about the
scrumptious spread served 'em
(buffet style) up In the Hayward
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BILL McAETHTJK
No Bowl tht for BU Boysf

field press box between halves of
the UO-OS- C game. Um-um-u- m.

Kip Make 'Em Blush
Facet are red: .Lots of cm

among the ranks of the scribes
who Jumped to conclusions and
gave the rap to OSCs Kip Tsy
lor and UCLA's Red Sanden be-
fore the grid season bad even
commenced. Oregon State's selec
tion of Taylor brought sour mut
terlngs from the scriveners who
thought It frightful that ft "name
mentor hadn't been brought in
and well admit tome guilt on
that point, too . . . Sanden went
through a slmiliar gauntlet of un
complimentary adjectives down
LA way ....
No Name9 But

What wasn't realised at the
time Kip-wa- s given the Job at
Corvalllt wat that he had rained
tremendous respect back In the
midwest for his sound coaching
technique. His name didn't deco-
rate the head man's Job at big
school but his work sa assistant
at Michigan State had convinced
everyone on the scene that he had
IT. The boys back; there boosted
Kip to Spec Keene, OSC athletic
chief and that was that . . . Op- -

come sometimes slow- -,
Krtunltles quickly. The OSC
opportunity was Taylor's tint col
legiate chance to be the guy at
the top. He's obviously making
the most of that ehanee . .1 . In
these days when football players
cut short their college careen to
sign pro centractt and kids Just

a m a j at avaous ei i aneo panic tana sow.vov
baseball bonuses lfs a mite re
freshing-- to read of the top-flig- ht

lee hockey prospect up Canada
way who Ignored luscious pro of
fers and chose to remain an am
ftteur. The lad must own an ell

Slated Dec'2nd
will open Dec. 2nd, will operate

it was decided last night

of stronger qulnti, will fire on
circuit will play on Wednesday
Leslie floor.

before: the next league mooting,
K

(Darcy Drtnnan); 12th It. Marke

Merchants (Floyd Riley); Nara
Woolens (Ray Page).

28th: T p.m. Post Office; 8 Page
Nov. 29th: 7 Ipplng't;

:';!'..!!
All were revived. Bell and four
year-ol- d Kay, Jr., were reported
in good condition! tonight in
Fort Zrle hospital, i Mrs. Roxanne
Nashelie, two months, were not
Bell, 10, Roxanne, Two, and
hospitalized.
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KahutTKOV
Rival in 8th

Mel Eagleman Loses
Stevens Easy Target ;

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 22-U- P)

Jolting Joe Kahut, 188, Wood-bur- n,

Ore., won a technical
knockout in the eighth round of
a boxing bout tonight against
Ray Stevens, San Francisco. They
were scheduled for ten rounds.

xiic, Oregon siugger, weigomg
88, carried the bout all the way.

but Stevens, a 200 pounder, was
not hurt until a right eye cut
gave him trouble in the eighth
round. He was unable to answer
the bell for the ninth. :

Kahut caught Stevens frequent
with his hard left hook toSrteven's head and and rights to

the body. He opened Steven's
eyebrow in the first round and
kept plugging at the injury.

A knockout, a draw and two
decisioned figured in the prelimi-
naries.

Junior Payne, San Jose, 225
knocked out Chuck Maxson, Cor--

vsills, 189, in the second of their
four rounder. Paul Kennedy,
Longview, Wash., 150, and Dick
Wolfe, Portland, 148, finished tlx
rounds in a draw. Jerry Renaud,
Portland, 128, decisioned Mel
Eagleman, Salem, 126, in four
rounds. Chuck Lyons, Hill Mili
tary academy, Portland, 158, de-
cisioned Al Cliff, Portland, 167,
in four rounds. .

Gloom Eases
tip Whit Way

WALLA WALLA. Nov. 22 --m
Doug Blessinger, Whitman college
news service director, surveyed
the weekend enthusiasm of grid
fans and allowed today that "in-
tercollegiate athletics are here to
stay.

Two weeks ago, Graduate Man
ager Santler said the books were
so badly in the "red,' he foresaw
the "beginning of the end." But
students, faculty, alumni and
townspeople rustled and bustled
last week selling and' buying
enough tickets to the Whitman
Eastern Oregon College of Zduca
tlon game to guarantee continu
ance of the sport. The Whitman
team came through with a 48-- 20

victory.
Further, . steps were taken for

long-ran- ge action designed to pro-
vide money and manpower for
Whitman teams of the future.

Viking Squad
Cut in Offing

More scrimmage and fundamen
tals were the fare for Salem high's
basketball squad Tuesday and
more of the same is on tap for
today before Coach Harold Hauk
and his lads take time out for the
two-d- ay Thanksgiving holiday.

nauk's task is to pick from his
evrnni lv-m- an squaa tne 10-m- an

travelling crew he'll take to Klam
ath Falls for the Dec- - 8-- 10 lnvlta
ttoaal tourney which Will open the
locals' season.

Hauk plant to cut his sauad to
around 14 men Monday.

Those sliced from the varsity
will Join the Jayvees who open
onus Monday under Loren Mort.

The U. S. Supreme Court, estab- -
usnea in 1789, first occupied quar
lers in the basement of the Caoi
tol and after 1880 met in the Old
Senate Chamber. The court didn'
get itt own building until 1927.

gDopwngffli
(CAPTTOt, ALLEYS)' INDUSTRIAL, N. i

BECKS At WADSWORTH lt Wans.
worm sj, Anoerton 487, Hsrp IM, tar-PA- K

sea m. Ireland i. cal. ) Wti--
bowskl 422. tloan SB6. as4.
LMf set. ftchldg ger 4MSilUtri MOTOR (I) 1Parker m
BftUoek 476. Myers 487. Coiwtll I0S.
Doorfkr H. sNOBOYS (1) Kaagen--m

Ml. K. Alwhtre 414, MrrU 480,
DTAlcahtre m. McNeil 478.

YALDXZ MXAT CO.! it) aVtmraard
44t, farrar 7B. McKlnney 4t. Brown
444,. . Blffler

.Mi . F
8S.- 1

iTUBBLXTICLD'8
Aim T - . .. (0).w, Exmumr im, nvunam TV luETmwm Vlttonf 477.

hurt LAKK PACKERS 11) Langhoff
17, Johnson 114. tekley 418. Ayrs 411.

cariaoa sot. AXJEM POUCE (I) Prlcie
464. aipp 421, Mathers' 458. Main 481,

KlWtoOwN (l) Querfn 48. Croc--
katt 400. Jrn!an 817. HtUtrtcl 493.
tourt 4Bi. BARB 8 SPOKTINO GOODS
fl Infill 457, Braucht 4, Olney Jr.
St. Morey 475. Orwcory 428.
CURL S DAIRY (S Wright 118,

lutk; 818, Edlund 484. M. Mukr 476. S.
Ifuler 80. HOLLYWOOD FINANCE

es 450. Ktrchner 3i. AiDricn
ones 417. oimt sr. 481.

Hiffh Ind. same. Joe Albrlch of Hol
lywood finance, 216..

Eugene Eyes
Class D Loop
EUGENE. Nov.

that Eugene will enter the
Far West Class D baseball lea-
gue next year waa seen today in
announcement that "earnest
money1 for a baU park site has
bjeen paid.

George E. Solberg, real estate
agent, told the county commis-
sioners that he had received the
money. He asked for a permit to
build a baseball park, nnder the
county's toning ordinance.

A. A. Hadler of OrovUle, Cal
is believed planning to establish
a Far West franchise here if he
can get playing site.

The county commissioners de-

ferred action until they could
confer with the county fair
board, rumored to be consider-
ing building a ball park at the
fair grounds.

Stojack Wins

Over Lipscomb
Fast, rough action was the key

note as Frank Stojack gained a
crowd-pleasi- ng victory over Jack
LiDscomb In the main event of
Tuesday night's wrestling card In
the Salem armory.

Stoiack's win was fashioned In
two straight falls. He was awarded
the first on a foul, after Lipscomb
had once been declared winner of
the falL Referee Harry Elliott
raised Lipscomb's arm, then Lips-
comb dashed over to where Sto-

jack was sprawled on the mat, and
ilanted a well-aim-ed kick in Sto-ac- k's

neck. Elliott was quick to
take the fall away from Lipscomb
and give it to Stojack.

It didn't take Stojack long to
dispose of his foe after the bat-
tlers re-ente-red the ring. The
wrestlers had hardly worked up a
sweat when Stojack grabbed lips--
comb's feet and spun the latter
into submission.

The Oreat Atlas, a muscular
hunk of manhood with a natural
nack of showmanship, took the
lone fall over Leo Waulck in the
semi-fin- al battle. )

Yaqui Kid and Buck Weaver
went 20 minutes to a draw and
Yaqul Joe defeated Pete Bartu in
11 minutes in other preliminary
matches- -

Guides at Windsor
Castle Ordered to
Drop 'Tall' Stories

LONDON -- (INS)- Somewhat
chastened guides at historic Wind-t- or

Castle are sticking reluctantly
to established facts these days and
their "spiels" now are unvarnlsh
ed history sans inuendo.

Following complaints about
"tall" ttoriee told to tourists, the
corps of guides has received in
ttructions to tell the truth and
nothing but the truth.

The ancient rampant no long
er ring with laughter over the
private lives of King Henry VIII
and hit many wives, and the
guides are obviously unhappy.

iours wm not dc nearly so
interesting, said one.

Bres
High Ind. Mites, Jo Miller of Cur

ly's Dairy. 889.
mm team same, uuriv Dairr. BB7.
High team series, Curly's Dalfy, 1809

(UNIVERSITY BOWL)
LAD tit CLASSIC LEAGUE

RUTLAND'S KENNELS () BUclc
1tU U4.1l Atl VaviMKa. At T.mm MAvw, 4Mut viw. nvuinci s "w v vev,
Snyder S74. UNITED WHEEL ALIGN
MENT (1) Rowland 244, Kaneskl 458,
Van Derhoof 402, Robertson 281, Boyce
SIS.

GOOD BOUSE KEEPINO (1) Olney

Garbarlno 484. RANDALL'S FINE
MEATS (2) Stone 406. Lowry 270
Schetman 278. Roe 414. Swanson 407

ANITA SHOP (2) McDanil 488,

iiiivu Mmw, vs ia a. r avw. i vu n,Davey 85X PLANK CONSTRUCTION
(1) Garrison 424. Sleber 408, Plank 449,
Him 37. Bennett 407. i

LUTZ FLORIST 4) Lindaey 484. TJp-tt- on

Luts 274. Keenan 407. Adolph
401. ALEXAN DLRS JEWELRY i (0)
MertU S52, Mack J2. Breakey 285,
Tanner wo, jonnaon 947.

Hlsh Ind. tame 229. Bcs Davey.
' High Ind. series 853. Bea Davey, (New
high mDm for ladles).

High team aeries 2243, Randall's Pine
ateais.

showed that the one-ti- me big bad
Bears of pro football have forged
to the lead In total yards gained.

They have amassed 3,174 yards
on 1,339 gained on the ground
and 2,184 through the air. Phila-
delphia's champion Eaglet trail by
93 yards.

Thanks to Johnny Lujack's fine
pitching against Washington last
Sunday, the Bears also top the
circuit in passing, edging ahead
of the Redskins and ace Sammy
Baugh.

The Bears 2,184 yards on aer
ials tops Washington's 2.070 and
Los Angeles' 1,838. Although
Charley Conerly is the leading in
dividual passing star, the New
York Giants languish fifth In team
aerial standings behind Detroit.

'Cats Continue

Hoop Workouts
Coach John Lewis sent his Wil

lamette hoopsters through more
offensive work and fundamentals
Tuesday as the 'Cats continued
preparations for the campaign
starter against College of Puget
Sound s Loggers here Friday
night, Dec. 2nd.

Lewis is still working with sev
eral units as he endeavors to find
the best possible combination with
which to confront the Loggers.

Because of repair work on the
WU floor, the Bearcats will skip
workouts today but will drill on
the Salem high floor Friday and
Saturday.

this week.
NFL figures released today

Set for '50
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SAMMY BAUGH
Inks 14th Fro Fact

AgelessBaugh
Signed Again

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22
Indestrncttvle, Sammy
Baugh. who has been playing pro
football longer than anyone In the
National Football league, today
signed a contract for 1950 with the
Washington Redskins.

At usual, there waa no mention
of how much Baugh wlU get, but
It hat been guessed that his salary
runs around $17400 a year.

Next season' will be Baugh's
14th as i pro. Only on National
football league player ever hat
bettered fiat mark.

Ttmrh will tie the rnnner-n- n

record sek by Mel Heln, former
WsJalngtn State college star whe
had 14 busy years as center for the
new JLvim uuiuw.

FLOOD TKO'S HAWKINS
SEATTLE, Nov. 22 Jack

Flood off Seattle rocked Tacoma't
Roy Hawkins for four rounds to
night, putting him down four
times to ! win the sqehduled 10-ro- und

mfin event by a technical
knockouti Flood weighed 191,
Hawking 196.

"l would like to suggest, the
College (of the Pacific to your
consideration for your bowl
game. They have an outstanding
record. They can bold their own
in the best ef company. Pacific
is a very colorful team with a
big line, outstanding backs and a
great quarterback In Eddie Le
Baron. If yon are able to consider
them I am sore yon will not re-
gret it. I will be glad to have you
call me for further Information.'

Gty Hoopers Plan 2 Leagues;

Opening Play
City Basketball league action JMVF A HSDELBERGr

Monday'! and Wednesday'! throughout the season and the setup wf
gain Include twd .separate circuits

snecung ox viuciaip ina team rvprvacniauyva,
The American league, composed

Monday nights and the National
evenings. All tilts are set for the

Tentative-plan- a call for tlx teams In each loop. Nine team are
already in the fold and three more are "probables '.

Vern Gilmore.'icity recreation director asks any other teams In'
tcrested in entering to contact him
act for next Wednesday night

Teams represented at the session last night, managers also Hated
wen: Post Office (Leonard Humphreys); Burrough'e Inn (Bill Hast
ings); Capitol Business College
(W. T. Cover); Knights of Columbus (Joe Xerbergcr); Xpplng Lum

Cal Mentor Gives COP's Boostber Co. (J. V. Xpplng); West Salem
Reserve (Payne Cole); and Page

Practice schedule; Mon. Nov.
Woolens, West Salem; 9 Paget. Tues. S 1 t J ! .11
Naval Reserve, Biprough'e Inn; .Wed. Nor, 20: 7 Wett ialem, IP--
ping's; 8- -9 12th St., Capitol Business; Thurs. Dee. 1st: 7 Pott Office
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SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22 -U-

Py-Blg genial Lynn (Pappy)
Waldorf, whose California Bears
arc set for the Rote Bowl, step-
ped forward today to lend a
hand te another undefeated, un-
tied football team the College
ef the Pacific in its quest for
bowl game

The victorious California coach
dictated a telegram to the offic-
ials ef another major bewL not
now Identified. It readt

2--9 Open.

MATMAN. FAMILY MISS DKAT
CRYSTAL BEACH, Ont, Nov.
Kay Bell, sr., wrestler and

former professional football
er, his wife and their three small

' children were found unconscious
In a gas-fill- ed cottage here today.


